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Abstract—“Serious games” are becoming extremely relevant to
individuals who have specific needs, such as children with an autism
spectrum condition (ASC). Often, individuals with an ASC have
difficulties in interpreting verbal and nonverbal communication
cues during social interactions. The ASC-Inclusion EU-FP7 funded
project aims to provide children who have an ASC with a platform
to learn emotion expression and recognition, through play in the
virtual world. In particular, the ASC-Inclusion platform focuses on
the expression of emotion via facial, vocal, and bodily gestures. The
platform combines multiple analysis tools, using onboard micro-
phone and webcam capabilities. The platform utilizes these capa-
bilities via training games, text-based communication, animations,
video, and audio clips. This paper introduces current findings and
evaluations of the ASC-Inclusion platform and provides detailed
description for the different modalities.
Index Terms—AI in games, autism spectrum condition (ASC),
emotion recognition, inclusion, virtual computerized environment.
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I. INTRODUCTION
THE field of artificial and computer intelligence is begin-ning to play a fundamental role in gaming, particularly
with reference to computational narrative, believable agents,
and commonly within commercial games [1]. The market for
“serious games” (i.e., games of which the purpose is not exclu-
sively entertainment) is continually growing, with new intelli-
gent methods for monitoring and interaction being introduced
more frequently [2]. Recently, a focus on computer gaming as
a support for intensive rehabilitation [3], as well as for social
inclusion of children with particular needs such as those with
an autism spectrum condition (ASC) has shown promise. Chil-
dren with an ASC, have shown to have a significant amount
of difficulty perceiving and portraying the emotions and men-
tal states of others [4]. An ASC can include an array of neu-
rodevelopmental conditions, and can be characterized by social
communication difficulties and restricted or repetitive behav-
iors. The difficulties become apparent during childhood, when
individuals with an ASC are unable to recognize the emotions
portrayed through the face [5], voice [6], and body [7]. Often
those with an ASC will have difficulty utilizing the correct fa-
cial expression during interaction with others [8], as well as
their vocal intonation and body language. Combining nonver-
bal communication cues along with speech is another common
road block [9]. All of these social communication difficulties
make socializing (e.g., with caregivers or family members) a
daily challenge for those with an ASC [10]. Recent findings
suggest that 1% of the global population might meet the cri-
teria for an ASC diagnosis [11]. With this in mind, the study
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presented in [11] was the beginning of an increased focus on
novel cross-cultural methodologies for ASC, as along with the
recent increase in ASC diagnoses comes a need to assist indi-
viduals across ages bands in a more representative and inclusive
way.
Due to the rapid growth in internet-based communication
throughout the last decade, social networking is being utilized
as a way to improve socialization for individuals with an ASC.
There are anecdotal reports of emerging online “autistic commu-
nities,” making use of forums, chat rooms, and virtual environ-
ments (VE), which could offer communication improvements
for adolescents and adults with an ASC [12]. VE show great
promise for aiding the social difficulties prevalent with an ASC.
VE are artificially generated three-dimensional (3-D) simula-
tions and can come in either single- or multiuser forms. Either
format allows the user to operate real-life scenarios, to train
skills, to stimulate conversations, and to solve social problems.
Moore and colleagues investigated the use of VE for children
with ASC. The results obtained in the study showed that 90% of
the participants used the VE to recognize basic emotions [13].
There are also other studies which show the potential for indi-
viduals with an ASC to use VE social-emotional skills training,
as well for other learning scenarios [14].
Another domain which has become popular in recent years is
the utilization of information communication technology (ICT)
for those with an ASC. In fact, computerized environments of-
fer consistency, free from the social elements which individuals
with an ASC can find overwhelming, as well as offer the users
the ability to work at their own pace, select their own level of
ability, and repeat lessons to improve understanding. Comput-
erized rewards can also be incorporated into the system which
may add to the level of interest and motivation needed to com-
plete the task [15]. For these reasons, many ICT programs are
being developed with the specific aim to teach a variety of skills
to individuals with ASC. Commonly these programs focus on a
single element (e.g., the recognition of facial expressions from a
moving video). Emotion Trainer is one such tool which teaches
the user to recognize four types of facial emotion [16]. Let’s
Face It is another which teaches emotion and identity recog-
nition from facial expressions [17], and similarly the Junior
Detective program combines ICT with group training as a way
of helping to improve social skills [18]. These tools are ex-
amples of how modality-focused current ICT solutions are for
emotion recognition from facial expressions and contextual sit-
uations, and it would seem that little attention is being made
to improve emotional expressions via the voice and gestures. It
has been shown that people with an ASC have social and com-
munication difficulties, but a superior ability in other nonsocial
areas such as systematizing [19]. This improved ability for sys-
tematizing can be harnessed to create interventions aimed at
enhancing social and communication skills. Previous attempts
at intervention which capitalize on this superior systemizing in-
clude the Mind Reading [20] and the Transporter [21]. These
training programs have an interactive guide to emotions and
teach recognition of emotions and mental states, systematically
placing those into emotion groups of developmental levels (from
the age of 4 to adulthood). Using those game-like interventions,
children with ASC made significant improvement in recogniz-
ing emotions [21]. These training programs, however, only fo-
cus on improving the recognition of emotions and to the best
of our knowledge there is no ICT tool which teaches emotional
expressiveness.
Within this scenario, the ASC-Inclusion project [22]–[24] is
proposing advanced ICT-enabled solutions and serious games
for the empowerment of children on the autism spectrum (aged
5 to 10 years), particularly those who are at high risk of so-
cial exclusion. In order to enhance socio-emotional communi-
cation skills of children with an ASC (and those involved in
their inclusion), an internet-based platform was created as part
of the ASC-Inclusion project. The platform focuses particu-
larly on the recognition and expression of socio-emotional cues
and on the understanding and practice of conversational skills.
The ASC-Inclusion platform combines state-of-the-art tech-
nologies, and consists of one comprehensive game environment,
analysing a users’ gestures and facial and vocal expressions. De-
spite these innovative technologies, the ASC-Inclusion platform
is very much aimed at home-use. Designed to assist children
with ASC, ASC-Inclusion could also serve other population
groups with difficulties in emotional understanding and social-
izing, such as children with attention deficit or hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) [25].
The ASC-Inclusion platform also incorporates a user’s care-
giver. This thereby: 1) increases engagement of those involved
in the children’s daily life such as parents and siblings; 2) in-
tegrates carers’ input into the system, and monitors/corrects
and retrains the system; and 3) enables didactic interactions.
The younger ASC individuals are then able to play the games
along with their carers and have an opportunity to see exam-
ples of the emotions in a real person next to them. The sys-
tem also has the ability to collect emotional displays made
by the carer or parent, which can help to further train the
system. Further ASC-Inclusion supports the ability to pro-
vide formative assessments as part of the user interaction in
a semantically comprehensible and appealing way to the chil-
dren. The value for the child users is substantial. They relate
to targets and feedback which enable them to adjust their fa-
cial, vocal, and gesture behavior to that of prototypical mani-
festations.
While in [22]–[24] we described the platform during its early
stages, here we provide a final update on the current findings
and clinical evaluation of the platform that confirmed the impact
of this serious game as an effective educational intervention. We
provide a detailed description of the platform (Section II), be-
fore giving a thorough analysis of the user requirements and the
procedures that were adopted to retrieve feedback from the users
in Section III; then, we describe the three modalities, namely
face, voice, and body gesture (Sections IV, V, and VI), and
the formative assessment module (Section VII). Subsequently,
we describe the content creation (Section VIII) and adult-child
cooperative playing (Section IX). We then comment on the
psychological evaluation and its results (Section X) before con-
cluding in Section XI.
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Fig. 1. From left to right: The VE themed as a research-camp: The research centre (a). The LMA to track and monitor the child’s progress: The main LMA
interface to units and sessions per modality (b), the avatar with different emotional expressions (c). Games and activities including basic single/multimodality
practice games: The “robots training mission” game (d), and the multimodal expression game (e).
II. PLATFORM
The ASC-Inclusion platform integrates the emotion-
recognition systems described below in Sections IV, V, VI,
and VII. The platform incorporates a structured comprehensive
program to help children recognize and understand emotions.
The program consists of: 1) a virtual environment [cf. Fig. 1(a)]
themed as a research-camp in the jungle, with animated char-
acters, and a smart reward system, all designed to enhance the
children’s motivation; 2) a learning management application
(LMA) to track and monitor the child’s progress [cf. Fig. 1(b)];
3) games and activities including basic single-modality practice
games, advanced cross-modal games with test games, and in-
teractive stories with related activities [cf. Fig. 1(d)]; and 4) 47
interactive lessons, presenting information about the emotions
and cues to identify them via the tone of voice, facial expres-
sion, and body language. Each of the 12 selected emotions has
an introduction lesson, and a lesson for each modality.
The platform relies on a number of components which are
responsible for the communication between different services.
The main component (subsystem control component) sends con-
trol messages to the different services. The messages are han-
dled via Apache ActiveMQ1 and are implemented following
the EmotionML2 standard. In fact, different ActiveMQ queues
receive control messages for each of the services (voice, face,
and body). The ActiveMQ process acts as a coordinator to send
data from the different subsystems to the game engine. The ar-
chitecture of the platform is described with details in [22]–[24].
The platform is managed by the LMA [cf. Fig. 1(b)], which
controls, personalizes, and presents the learning material to the
user. The navigation through the program and the different ac-
tivities and games are handled by the LMA. The LMA also
tracks the user’s behavior and collects relevant information for
later analysis and improvement of the system. The reward sys-
tem is also managed by the LMA via the “monetary system”
which is the basis for the VE “economy.” In fact, this is designed
to encourage and motivate the child in the gaming experience.
Virtual money can be earned in the VE by actively interacting
with the “research sessions” and playing with the different prac-
tice games and activities. To this end, the child advances in the
game and—as a result—earns virtual money needed to do extra
activities such as buy goodies, access fun locations out of the
camp, and play with noncurricular games. The reward system
1http://activemq.apache.org (last access: Jun. 23, 2018. Note that this applies
to all the other links mentioned in this article).
2https://www.w3.org/TR/emotionml
was carefully designed to keep a suitable balance between learn-
ing and practicing with the emotions content, and having pure
fun with the recreation activities and areas. This is to avoid and
prevent situations in which the user is stuck on a particular les-
son or activity, allowing them to switch to further motivational
elements such as (but not limited to) the personalization of the
avatar [cf. Fig. 1(c)], the virtual wallet, and the camp-square.
A more thorough analysis of each of the main components will
now be described in turn.
A. The Research Camp and the Practice Games
In the theme narrative selected for the VE, the child is given
the role of a young researcher who joins a research group, re-
searching human behavior and emotions. The aim of this was
to put the child in the position of someone who is curious about
emotions and interested in learning about them. The graphical
design located the research camp in the jungle in order to give the
VE a fun, adventurous flavor, to enhance the child’s motivation,
and create a positive attitude to learn about emotions, which are
challenging and often very frustrating to children with an ASC.
This theme was selected after a series of focus groups which
included children, parents, and professionals. Indeed, anecdotal
responses to the VE later showed that the theme and design were
well liked and led to children’s desire to engage in the subject.
Several practice games were designed to help the child mem-
orize, repeat, and practice the use of the emotion cues in the
face, voice, and body. The games used a colorful animated en-
vironment (cf. Fig. 1). The gamification of the training tasks
aimed to help the children overcome their difficulties and en-
gage in the training, by turning the learning goals into game
goals. For example, in the “robot training mission” the child
is presented with short video clips depicting the expression of
emotions from the body language. Rather than answering ques-
tions, the child is required to train robots to recognize emotions.
During each turn, the child should select the robots who cor-
rectly identified the emotions expressed by the characters in the
clips. The games presented 3–5 levels of difficulty, reflecting
the pedagogical need for an easy start with a gradual advance
in the task-related requirements. Basic games focused on one
modality while advanced games integrated two, three, or all
modalities including social context.
B. Progress and Personalization
The LMA controlled the progress of the child and the level to
which new content should be displayed. The first time the child
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entered, all the content was visible in order to make them feel
informed, secure, and confident about the scope of the game.
The plan for the game was defined as an important clinical
requirement for children with an ASC. At the same time, it was
required that the child should learn and practice the emotions in
a certain order as recommended by the clinician team. This was
achieved with a linear design for the research plan in which only
the first lesson was open when the child first entered, and each
time they completed a learning task the next lesson/activity was
unlocked. To unlock the next activity, the lessons needed to be
fully completed and the practice games were required to meet a
preset criterion established by the clinicians.
Personalization is known to be one of the most powerful tools
in VE, used to evoke initial interest as well as maintain long-
term engagement. In the ASC-Inclusion platform, the child has a
virtual character for which he/she can choose the characteristics
of facial and body appearance, clothes, and other elements.
The child has a virtual home in which he can design a large
variety of items, and virtual collections. The child earns virtual
coins for each learning task, with which he can buy “goodies”
for his virtual character, home, and collections. The child thus
becomes “emotionally invested” in the VE which motivates him
to continue and advance despite the growing level of difficulty
in the emotion content.
C. The Expression Game
The expression game is another important part of the plat-
form [cf. Fig. 1(e)], which integrates the face (Section IV), voice
(Section V), and body language (Section VI) analysis technolo-
gies. At the end of each learning unit, the child can practice with
the expression game and try out his emotional expressions that
he has learnt. The game is designed as a “race” board game. In
each turn, the child is asked to express an emotion in a chosen
modality. If he has expressed it to a level that is seen as adequate
based on prior information, the racing robot advances one step
on the board. Whoever gets to the ending point first wins. We
introduced a mechanism to prevent situations in which the emo-
tion analyzers do not recognize the target emotion even though
the child correctly expresses it. In fact, each modal analyzer pro-
vides a confidence measure indicating the degree of confidence
of the recognition result. In the case of low confidence values,
no feedback is shown to the child and he is asked to play the
target emotion again.
An important phase in the design and implementation of the
platform was defining the needs of the user. The next section
gives a detailed analysis of the user requirements.
III. USER REQUIREMENTS
Several focus groups of children with and without ASC were
recruited throughout the ASC-Inclusion project and provided
critical qualitative feedback. This feedback was used to de-
termine user requirements in terms of game preferences and
interests, game concepts and design, content specification, and
learning styles. In the last year of the project, the focus groups
also tested (and provided feedback on) the voice, face, and body
analyzers, as well as the voice games. Finally, a focus group
composed of autism experts (autism researchers, autism teach-
ers, and parents of children with autism) was formed with the
purpose of providing feedback regarding the realization and im-
plementation of the VE, and to highlight the difficulties that
ASC children may experience with the VE. The results of these
activities have helped the development of the VE. For instance,
16 families rated the intervention 8.14 out of 10 on average. In
addition, all families who went through with the intervention
thought the game was suitable for their child, noticed positive
changes in the behavior of their child (although two parents were
not sure whether to attribute those changes to the VE) and saw
definite benefits to using VE. We also obtained feedback from
parents by contacting them every two weeks and asking them a
few questions. This feedback revealed that many children liked
the features of the VE and were motivated to play with it. For the
interested reader we have compiled a document3 that contains
these suggestions to refine the platform and a list of recommen-
dations defined by the team of clinicians and researchers.
These focus groups allowed for the identification of user
learning requirements, and based on those we were able to spec-
ify a suitable learning structure for the platform. Furthermore,
the feedback of both the user and expert focus groups allowed us
to identify technological opportunities and constraints that have
helped the platforms development ensuring a user-centric de-
sign. The various subsystem prototypes and the emotion modal-
ity analyzers (cf. Sections II, IV, V, and VI) were tested by focus
groups at the participating clinical sites in the U.K., Sweden,
Israel, and Poland. In addition, the tutorials, games, and quizzes
assessing the retention of the users were tested in these focus
groups. For example, feedback was retrieved from 18 families
and the expression game was rated 3.06 out of 5 while the voice
game was rated 4.04 out of 5.
Feedback from these user testing sessions were used to update
the subsystems to ensure they are easy to use and designed with
the end user in mind. These analyzers are described in the next
four sections.
IV. FACE ANALYSIS
ASC-Inclusion investigated ways of teaching children with
ASC how to read emotional content in facial expressions and to
display responses with their own faces.
There are four main components: a) the face tracker; b) the fa-
cial affect inference system; c) the facial affect mapping system;
and d) the teaching tool.
a) The face tracker: The face tracker evolved through several
versions, initially using a constrained local model that could
incorporate depth information [26] and later moving to contin-
uous conditional random fields [27] and continuous conditional
neural fields [28]. Points are also superimposed on the input
image to show the fitting of feature points. The resulting system
has now been publicly released as OpenFace [29]. It is common
during normal conversation that a person might partly cover
their own face (e.g., through hand gestures). This can hinder
the ability of facial tracking, but can also give useful affective
3http://asc-inclusion.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/appendix.pdf
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Fig. 2. From left to right: The facial affect computation engine, the facial affect mapping engine, and the teaching tool.
information. A refinement of the system, allows for handling
of hand-over-face gestures [30], [31]. The tracker copes with
occlusion by the hand and the combined information is shown
on the animated avatar.
b) The facial affect inference system: We developed a free-
standing prototype facial affect computation engine (FACE) that
takes video from a standard webcam, infers probabilities for a
set of discrete mental state conditions together with coordinates
in a continuous valence-arousal space, and displays the results.
This extends our earlier work on Mind Reading machines [32].
Figure 2 (left) shows the facial affect inference system in use.
The video input is shown at the top left, with superimposed
annotations showing the head pose and feature points around
the face. A normalized monochrome image of the face is also
displayed, together with an illustration of the histograms of
oriented gradients, the strengths of individual action units (AUs),
and a discrete measure of mental state. The animation at the top
right shows a trace of the inferred valence and arousal in real
time.
The dimensional inference system uses the face tracker to
extract 34 features from live video. Support vector machines
are then used to infer the occurrences of action units, and sup-
port vector regression is used to infer the intensity [33]. In
both cases, we used linear kernels as complex kernels did not
improve performance and significantly slowed down training.
Furthermore, we are especially interested in approaches that al-
low for effective real-time applications. A variant of the system
also incorporated voice analysis for multimodal fusion [27].
The valence-arousal dimensional model of emotions is useful
for illustration, but is too coarse for precise interpretation [34].
So a discrete set of categorical mental states (the six basic emo-
tions: anger, disgust, fear, happiness, sadness, and surprise) is
also inferred from the action units to give a more helpful inter-
pretation. It is clear that there is a meaningful mapping from
a dimensional model to a categorical one [34], so we did not
attempt to calculate a new one.
ActiveMQ was used to communicate output from the infer-
ence system with the game platform. We then implemented this
message protocol in the FACE software, and demonstrated live
inference results streaming to the main platform. Similarly, we
also designed and implemented an ActiveMQ-based protocol
allowing the game platform to control the subsystems, start-
ing and stopping inference. The communication between the
systems is based on EmotionML standard.
c) The facial affect mapping system: A simple application was
built to demonstrate the face tracking software at dissemination
events. The facial affect mapping engine takes continuous video
as its input, tracks key features on the principal face in the video,
and applies them as animation to a different face superimposed
on the video stream [35], [36]. The input video can be taken
from a webcam capturing a visitor to an exhibition, or it can be
one of the standard videos of emotional expressions on the Mind
Reading DVD [20]. The output face can be one of a number of
well-known people, or a new face can be captured using the
webcam.
Fig. 2 (middle) shows the facial affect mapping system in
use. The top side of the screen shows the tracked image from a
webcam and a different face is being animated on the bottom.
Although this demonstration was designed to help the expla-
nation of facial affect analysis at dissemination events, it also
can be used as an educational tool. The face of the child can be
animated to show emotional expressions taken from the library
on the Mind Reading DVD.
d) The teaching tool: The teaching tool uses a webcam to cap-
ture the facial expressions and head movements of the user [37].
The user selects an emotion category and then selects a target
video to imitate from the provided database of videos belonging
to that emotion category.
Fig. 2 (right) shows the teaching tool in use. Two animated
bar graphs are displayed. The first analyzes the target video,
and the second analyzes the webcam video. The values in these
animated bar graphs change frame-by-frame to correspond with
the changing AU4 intensities in the videos. Thus, the user is
able to visually compare his own AU intensities with those in
the target video.
When ready, the user presses “Record” and then makes appro-
priate facial expressions and head gestures either (1) to portray
the selected emotion (in any way desired) or (2) to imitate the
target video precisely. When “Stop” is pressed, the recorded
frames are analyzed to gather aggregate intensity and frequency
statistics for each AU. Based on the difference between the
4AUs are a set of muscular activations, which provoke changes in facial
appearance [38].
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statistics of the imitation and those of the target emotion, an
overall score for the imitation is given to the user, along with
detailed feedback.
The system provides the user with visual feedback on their
expressions, either by showing the real-time video stream from
the webcam or by replaying the videos of previous imitation
attempts. Slowing down the presentation of stimuli has been
found to be beneficial in prior facial expression imitation tasks
used in ASC interventions, so the system can slow down the
playback of the target videos. This change in speed does not
negatively affect the imitation comparison mechanisms, since
one depends on aggregate statistics (emotion imitation) and the
other uses dynamic time warping (exact-expression imitation).
In particular, using the .NET dynamic time warping
(NDTW)5 package the system performs dynamic time warping
(minimizing the total distance across all action units simulta-
neously) to determine the frame-by-frame differences in action
unit intensities. These differences are presented to the user vi-
sually through line and bar graphs. A detailed description of the
accuracy of the core engine integrated into the teaching tool is
provided in Section III of [39].
V. VOICE ANALYSIS
Voice-enabled assistive technology has been shown as a po-
tential modality to help children with an ASC [40], [41]. The
ASC-Inclusion platform also focuses on teaching children with
an ASC to learn how to express and recognize vocal expression.
In order for the children to interact with the system and have
fun, they play using their voices, influencing the plots based on
speech acoustics, with a built-in graphical user interface for the
voice analyzer. The automatic vocal expression evaluation sys-
tem [24], [42] provides corrective feedback while the children
learn about emotional expressions. The system was designed
and refined following an iterative evaluation process carried out
at the clinical sites. First, the player selects the emotion that he
wants to practice with. Once the emotion has been selected, a
reference emotion expression is played back to the child. Then,
the child is prompted to repeat the selected emotion. According
to the expressed emotion the evaluation system is providing a
visual feedback showing the detected emotion expressed. Be-
sides providing the classification result, the analyzer shows a
confidence measure that shows how much the system is cer-
tain about the recognized emotion against the remaining emo-
tions. The confidence is calculated by the probability estimate
derived from the distance between the instance feature points
and the hyperplane in the used distance-based classification.
The corrective feedback is provided graphically via gauge bars,
which indicate if the extracted parameters are distant or close
to the reference values for that specific vocal expression. In or-
der to assess a child’s performance in expressing emotions via
speech, the extracted parameters are compared to the respective
parameters extracted from prerecorded prototypical utterances.
The actual core engine behind the evaluation system is the voice
analyzer [43]–[45], which uses the openSMILE audio feature
5https://github.com/doblak/ndtw
TABLE I
CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCES IN TERMS OF THE UNWEIGHTED AVERAGE
RECALL (UAR) FOR AROUSAL, VALENCE, AND EMOTION TASKS, AND THE
AVERAGE OVER ALL THE TASKS PER GROUP: TYPICALLY DEVELOPING (TD),
AUTISM SPECTRUM CONDITIONS
extractor [46], [47] to extract acoustic features and track them
over time. Table I shows a summary of the accuracy of the
system in the three different classification tasks. The emotion
task covers the recognition of the nine target classes (happy,
sad, angry, surprised, afraid, ashamed, calm, proud, and neu-
tral). We further evaluated the discrimination between high and
low arousal as well as between positive and negative valence.
Technical details about accuracy and evaluation are provided in
[45].
The ASC-Inclusion platform also enables adult and child co-
operative play; thus, the enhanced version of the voice analyzer
was made to handle adult-child models and language-dependent
models for emotion recognition. The acoustic models for adults
were trained on the voice recordings collected by the clinical
teams, as part of the obtainable “EU-Emotion Stimulus” set [48].
The output from the voice analyzer is encoded in Emo-
tionML [49] and delivered through an ActiveMQ communi-
cation infrastructure, allowing for integration with the face and
gesture analysis, and the formative assessment module provides
a multimodal inference for the central platform.
VI. GESTURE ANALYSIS
Our work in analysing body movements to infer emotions
is inspired by previous studies in experimental and humanis-
tic psychology [50]. Many authors focused on distinct patterns
of emotional body expressions along a number of dimensions,
using terms such as speed, force, energy, expansiveness, or di-
rectness [51]. There have been different descriptions of specific
postures adopted in connection with different emotions [50].
Atkinson et al. recently showed that static form and dynamic
motion cues provide distinct contributions to the communica-
tion of emotion through the body [52]. In other studies, au-
thors have demonstrated the importance of dynamic motion
cues for the communication of emotions in different contexts,
including interpersonal dialogues [53], dance [54], and infant
expressions [55]. Most of these studies stress the importance of
certain movement qualities such as jerkiness, energy, or speed
as discriminating attributes [51]. The result of such studies are
emotion-related dimensions, that help in discriminating between
different expressed feelings. Based on these findings we build
a computational model and develop modules to automatically
extract such movement qualities.
In this process, we used body gesture clips (cf. Section VIII)
to verify the state-of-the-art and to identify a set of relevant
movement characteristics that help in the cognitive process of
discriminating emotions. As a result of this analysis, we iden-
tified a set of descriptive features belonging to a multilayered
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framework [56] that includes biomechanic features (e.g., speeds,
accelerations) at a small time scale (observable frame by frame),
more complex qualities and representations, usually extracted
on groups of joints or on the whole body, that requires substan-
tially longer temporal intervals (e.g., rhythmic patterns typically
require a range of 0.5–5 s to be detected [57]). A summary of the
extracted features, the points on which they are computed, and
the emotional dimension to which they relate are given in [58].
Based on the available data and given the necessity to refine
the recognition models, we decided to enlarge the available cor-
pus involving nonactor adults and typically developing children
(aged 8–11) freely expressing emotions with their body: starting
from the protocols of the recordings collected with professional
actors [48], we recorded a new dataset of expressive gestures
with two different systems—a Qualisys6 optical motion capture
system and a Microsoft Kinect.7 In both cases, we recorded se-
quences of 3-D coordinates (or 3-D skeletons), corresponding
to the same body joints.
The resulting recognition system works as follows: input data
consist of 3-D coordinates from motion capture systems (either
low-cost red green blue depth (RGB-D) sensors or more sophis-
ticated optical motion capture devices). Given 3-D data of the
user, we can build a skeleton representation of their body. Each
specific body joint is tracked over time, resulting in a trajec-
tory that describes how the user moves and the corresponding
part of the body. The captured data is then analyzed to extract
the set of movement features introduced above. An adaptive
histogram-based representation is created. This representation
is learnt over the input data. This further step leads to better
performances as it improves the encoding of the large intraclass
variability typical of the task considered here. Finally, the ob-
tained representation is classified in one of N possible emotions
with a N-class linear support vector machine. To see details on
the pipeline of the system, performances, and evaluation of the
algorithms refer [58].
The system was implemented using the EyesWeb8 XMI plat-
form. Additionally, in order to make the software available on
a variety of hardware configurations where a depth camera is
not available, we developed a 2-D version of the recognition
module that uses information coming from a standard webcam;
this version uses a 2-D-based subset of the features used by the
3-D-based version of the module. The module is fully integrated
in the game platform and can communicate with the other mod-
ules via ActiveMQ and EmotionML messages to record streams
of data and log outputs that can then be processed offline.
To evaluate the performances of the body gesture analyzer
with children, two serious mini-games were developed [58]
and tested. Both games perform a real-time automatic emo-
tion recognition from body gestures, and interact with the user
by asking him to guess and to express an emotion with the body.
During the games, the user controls the GUI (a digital black
board) by body gestures [59], and is also asked to perform body





CORRELATION BETWEEN IN-GAME SCORES AND PREPOST TEC TEST GAINS
* Significantly Correlated (p < 0.05).
A pilot evaluation study of the body gesture recognition sys-
tem and related serious games was carried out with a group of
ten children diagnosed with ASC (mean IQ 87.2; mean age 9.6
years old, 9 boys, and 1 girl).
Children were enrolled in a training program consisting of two
gaming sessions per week, for a total of ten gaming sessions.
During each session, participants played with the serious mini-
games for about 15 min. Each gaming session included different
tasks where the children were asked to express (expression task)
or recognize a certain emotion (recognition task).
Each child was assessed before and after the participation in
the program. The assessment included:
1) Leiter scale [60] (if the IQ was not already available);
2) the Italian version of test of emotions comprehension
(TEC) by Pons et al. [61];
3) Go/No-Go task, which is a well-known paradigm that
measures the ability to inhibit certain responses. The task
required participants to press a button when a given target
figure (a blue square) was displayed and to not press it
if any other figure was displayed. Participants were in-
structed to withhold pressing the space-bar button every
time a “No-Go” figure occurred (20% of the trials). The
task was composed of a practice phase and a test phase.
Participants were asked to answer as fast as they could
every time the “Go” stimulus appeared and received a
feedback every time they pressed the space-bar by report-
ing their reaction time so they could realize how fast or
slow they were. Reaction time and accuracy at “No-Go”
trials were the dependent measure.
4) Emotional Go/No-Go task [62], which is a modified ver-
sion of the previous Go/No-Go paradigm. Children re-
sponded by pressing a button indicating a facial expression
that expresses a particular emotion—they should avoid re-
sponding to neutral expressions.
The comparison of the gains in TEC test score and in-game
tasks results on the whole training period showed an overall
correlation of 0.64 (p = 0.08) between the expression in-game
task and the TEC scores, while no significant correlation be-
tween the recognition task and the scores was found. In order to
better understand the evolution of the two cognitive processes,
we performed an additional analysis by separating the training
into a first period (sessions 1–6) and a second period (sessions
7–10). The results of the two periods are shown in Table II. If
we consider the first six training sessions the recognition task is
significantly correlated (p < 0.05) with both z-scores and per-
centiles, while the expression task is correlated with both the
z-score and percentiles in the last training sessions. This may
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indicate that the two cognitive processes are characterized by
different learning curves (the recognition being a faster process
and the expression requiring a longer training period). In fact,
we observed bigger gains in the recognition rates during the
first period (training sessions 1–6), while the accuracy of the
children in the expression task grows more during the second
period (sessions 7–10).
VII. FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
The face, voice, and body analyzers can differentiate between
accurate and inaccurate expression of emotion by children with
an ASC. We considered that an important step for the ana-
lyzers would be to provide feedback to the children regarding
the aspects of the emotion expressions that were inaccurately
expressed. In order for the analyzers to be able to provide feed-
back, the system needs to be trained to identify the incorrect
features of emotion expression, when emotion is expressed in-
accurately. For this, the analyzers would need to be fed with
correct exemplars of emotion expression (e.g., expression of an
emotion containing all the features of the particular emotion)
and incorrect exemplars of emotion expression (e.g., expression
of an emotion containing all but one features of the particular
emotion). We thus created a database of correct and incorrect
emotional stimuli in three modalities (face, voice, and body).
The adequate features of emotion expression for each of the
18 emotions of interest (happy, angry, afraid, worried, sad, dis-
gusted, interested, kind, joking, proud, sneaky, surprised, bored,
hurt, frustrated, unfriendly, ashamed, and neutral) and each of
the three modalities of interest (face, voice, and body) were de-
termined by a survey study conducted in Poland that involved
a sample of 40 typically developing adults. The features that
characterized correct facial expressions were largely overlap-
ping with the AU that had been previously described by Ekman
in his facial action coding system [38] as the signature facial
expressions. We recruited an experienced actor and asked them
to memorize the features most commonly associated with cor-
rect emotion expression, and to practice expressing the emotion
incorrectly by removing one of those features. Several instances
of the correct and incorrect expressions were recorded for all
emotions of interest, using a video camera (for the face and
body modalities) and a microphone (for the vocal modality).
The recordings were then examined by the team of researchers
who selected the best correct and incorrect exemplars for each
emotion and each modality. This resulted in the selection of 152
stimuli that were used to implement the feedback feature on the
analyzers.
The emotion analyzers through the facial, vocal, and gestural
modalities are the crucial steps for guiding a child who is learn-
ing how to perform emotions more effectively. However, the
output of an analyzer cannot be directly employed: considering
the target emotion and displaying a binary response as correct or
incorrect would not be meaningful for the child to understand
what should be done differently. Instead, semantically mean-
ingful higher-level instructions should be provided to direct the
child in altering their face, voice, or gesture for expressing the
target emotion. Therefore, we propose to complement each of
the modality-specific classifiers with a formative assessment
module to provide corrective instructions when an emotion was
performed incorrectly.
As an initial step for providing meaningful feedback for
a modality, a semantically meaningful set of mid-level fea-
tures (i.e., attributes) were defined. These attributes were
either selected from the features or they were extracted as
residing in a higher-level, and they were based on modality-
specific characteristics of the emotions. These attributes serve
as a look-up table between the formative assessment module
and the human–computer interaction module. In the forma-
tive assessment module, a feedback is generated as either in-
crease/decrease or extraneous/missing for the active attributes.
These corrective feedbacks are provided to the child as an
audio-visual output, through the human–computer interaction
module.
We compiled a candidate list including dictionary elements
for each modality. The face modality included a number of
AUs such as but not limited to inner/outer brow raiser, brow
lowerer, upper lid raiser, cheek raiser, nose wrinkler, upper lip
raiser, and lip/lid tightener. The voice modality dictionary in-
cluded pitch, pitch variation, loudness, and speech rate. The
body gesture modality included direction of motion, kinetic en-
ergy, smoothness, and contraction index. These attributes define
the dictionary elements to be fired as necessary modifications.
For voice and gesture attributes, the feedback is in terms of the
direction of necessary change (e.g., increase or decrease) in any
of these elements; and for the face modality, the attributes high-
light which of the AUs are invalid (i.e., missing/extraneous).
The feedbacks generated in terms of these attributes are pro-
vided to the human–computer interaction module, which are
then displayed in terms of audio-visual outputs (e.g., displaying
direction of necessary change with up/down arrows for voice
modality; missing AU represented on face image with outward
pointing arrows at lip edges).
In the formative assessment module, we have developed a
corrective feedback generator that employs the generalized tech-
nique of Baehrens et al. [63] to generate instance-specific expla-
nations about classifier decisions. When the feedback module is
initiated by an unexpected emotion, the class of the target emo-
tion is used to infer explanations about low-level features. The
inference represented by means of explanation vectors points
out the features causing the misclassification and expresses how
these values should be modified to obtain the desired affective
state. In our formative feedback module, we have implemented
an iterative feature modification approach, where the original
input is modified to be classified as from the expected class.
Instead of low-level features, we employed semantically mean-
ingful attribute sets as defined for each modality.
In the formative assessment experiments for the voice modal-
ity, we have utilized a dataset collected from a group of
typically developed children and considered a two-class clas-
sification problem to differentiate between happy and sad emo-
tions. The generated feedbacks through the attributes in the form
of increase or decrease were evaluated by human evaluators
through a user study: evaluators listened to the original audio and
evaluated the feedback generated for the target class. The results
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showed that on average 65% of the feedback generated was eval-
uated as correct. When attributes are investigated separately,
pitch and pitch variation feedbacks were evaluated as 70% cor-
rect on average. This rate was lower for the loudness and speech
rate attributes, showing that these feedbacks cannot be inter-
preted easily. Therefore, results indicate that constant pitch and
pitch variation are the most important attributes, and feedback
generated through these can significantly guide children toward
the correct vocal intonations when performing emotions.
VIII. CONTENT CREATION
This section contains details about data collection which was
used as content for the platform and its localization in different
countries. In order to make the game available to children of
other countries within the European Union (e.g., Spain, Italy,
France, Germany), we needed validated emotional voice stimuli
from the different native-languages of such regions. Thus, 84
sentences (4 per 21 emotions) were selected and translated to
the different languages by a translation team, including a na-
tive speaker and a professional interpreter. At least three native
speaker-actors were recruited for each language (a child, an ado-
lescent, and an adult) to enact the selected sentences. The best
recording of each sentence was selected for each actor before
being cut and edited. Two researchers who did not speak Span-
ish, Italian, French, or German listened to the audio recordings
and were subjected to a forced-choice task among four emo-
tion labels to determine whether the recordings were accurately
recognized. This validation process resulted in the selection of
229 French voice stimuli, 157 Spanish voice stimuli, 117 Ital-
ian voice stimuli, and a total of 152 voice stimuli were used to
produce the game in different languages.
The data collected in the scope of the project was vali-
dated and is contained in the obtainable “EU-Emotion Stim-
ulus” set [48]. Recently, an evaluation study pertaining to the
emotional voice stimuli of the “EU-Emotion Stimulus” set, the
so-called “EU-Emotion voice database” was conducted in [64].
This database contains a total of 2159 emotional voice stimuli
depicting more than 20 emotional states in three different lan-
guages (Hebrew, Swedish, and British), and is freely available
for scientific use.
IX. ADULT AND CHILD COOPERATIVE PLAYING
Focusing on previous works with parents of children with
ASC, a series of user studies have been carried out, in order to
define the requirements and the technology adjustments which
can enable the adult–child cooperative play [24]. In fact, psycho-
logical experiments and evaluation with recruited adults-parents
and children (cf. Fig. 3) were conducted in Poland. During the
period of the trial, the researchers were periodically monitoring
the parents once a week to check on any queries. Parents were
also encouraged to contact the research team with any questions
or if any technical aspect of the program needed adjustment. The
psychological experiments were carried out with 40 parents re-
cruited in Poland. A preliminary study was conducted with a
number of games in the ASC-Inclusion platform with the aim
of defining requirements and specifications for the program. A
Fig. 3. Adult–child cooperative playing: A session when a child and her parent
are cooperatively playing with the ASC-Inclusion platform. Parents role was to
build pleasant cooperative parent–child playtime at home with the software.
subsequent evaluation was then conducted to measure the mag-
nitude of stress in the parent-child system, and to assess how
children with an ASC are able to understand emotions before and
after usage of the VE (during adult–child collaborative play).
This evaluation also enabled a focus on the lower ASC diagnosis
rates of females and the differences between the two sexes in
both verbal and nonverbal modes of communication. The study
led to an important finding that high-functioning females with
an ASC have greater self-awareness and make greater effort to
camouflage their deficits [65], [66]. A follow-up study has also
been conducted in Sweden with 20 children with ASC.
Based on the feedback obtained from the pilot studies, the
platform and the subsystems were adjusted to handle inputs
from adults in order to enable adult and child cooperative play.
Updates were applied to the body gesture module to track ad-
ditional users, and to the voice analyzer to include automatic
emotion-recognition models for adult speech.
X. PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATION
The effectiveness of the serious game designed as part
of the ASC-Inclusion platform was cross-culturally evaluated
through clinical and controlled trials. The evaluations were con-
ducted with 6–9 year old children with a high-functioning ASC,
who used the serious game for 8–12 weeks. Evaluations in-
cluded face, voice, body, and integrative emotion-recognition
tasks [67], as well as parental reports on the socialization and
level of autism symptoms present in their child. Specifically, the
evaluation was conducted following a cross-cultural study which
evaluated the emotion-recognition impact [67]. In that evalua-
tion, we have compared the emotions by dividing them into a
basic emotion group (happy, sad, angry, disgust, afraid,and sur-
prised) and a complex emotion group. The study included two
trials. The first clinical trial was conducted in the U.K. Fifteen
children with an ASC (4 female, 11 male), with an IQ within the
normative range were tested pre- and postuse of the interven-
tion for 8 weeks. This test focused on their ability to recognize
emotions from body language and from integrative emotional
scenarios. Paired sample t-tests were used to examine whether
the children improved from pre- to postintervention for the dif-
ferent modalities. The results revealed that 8 weeks of game
use significantly improved the ability for a user to recognize
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emotions from body language and from integrative emotional
scenarios. In addition, the serious game improved socialization,
as reported by parents. Following the encouraging results from
the U.K. trial, the Israeli and Swedish research teams conducted
controlled trials, in which children with an ASC using the se-
rious game were compared to a control group of children with
an ASC, who took part in a conventional therapy session. A
selection of children from Israel and Sweden (38 and 36, re-
spectively), aged 6–9 years, with an ASC participated in this
study. Their emotion recognition skills from faces, voices, body
language, and integrative emotional scenarios were tested be-
fore and after the intervention period (or conventional therapy
for the control group). Repeated measures multivariate analysis
of variances (MANOVAs) revealed substantial emotion recog-
nition gains for the group that used the serious game, but not
for the control group on all modalities, over and above country
grouping. In addition, Israeli parents reported that their children
showed fewer autism symptoms following the use of the serious
game. Based on the effect sizes of the pre–post evaluation con-
ducted in the Israeli and Swedish controlled trial, the greatest
gains were made in the body language/gesture modality (partial
eta squared = 0.51), followed by the voice (0.26) and the face
(0.24). The findings from these studies are reported in detail
in [68], and confirm that the serious game developed as part of
ASC-Inclusion platform is an effective and motivating psycho-
educational intervention. The platform cross-culturally teaches
emotion recognition from faces, voices, body language, and
their integration in context to children with an ASC. In particu-
lar, participants that used the serious game were found to have a
more generalized gain for socialization and a reduction in other
symptoms typical of an ASC. Note that the evaluation described
here did not include an assessment of participants’ emotional
expressiveness, but rather an assessment of their ability to rec-
ognize emotions in others. Theoretically, the improvement in
socialization skills could be related to improvement in the abil-
ity for a participant to note the emotional cues of others, as well
as their improved expressiveness. Although the latter has not
been assessed, the platform was designed and implemented to
provide formative assessment and evaluate the emotional ex-
pressions, based on the relevant modal-dependent parameters.
XI. SUMMARY
We presented the findings and development of the percep-
tual serious game platform ASC-Inclusion, designed for chil-
dren with an ASC aged 5–10 years. The platform makes use of
modal inference systems trained to provide automatic analysis
and evaluation of facial, vocal, and body movement expressions.
In particular, a module was specifically implemented to generate
formative assessment and corrective feedback. The automatic
system was refined to fit the clinical teams’ recommendations,
and adjusted to enable adult-child cooperative play. The clinical
evaluation findings confirmed that the platform is an effective
educational intervention, resulting in a substantial gain in emo-
tion recognition for those within the focus groups, showing
an evident generalized improvement in socialization and other
symptoms present in those with an ASC. Future efforts will fo-
cus on the introduction of other modalities (e.g., touch) relying
on motion sensors and alternative gaming interfaces [69], as
well as on the dynamic adjustment of game difficulty [70], and
on a deeper analysis of game behavioral data [71].
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